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Brief Overview

• Cleft lip (CL) and/or 
palate (CP) is a birth 
defect that occurs in 
utero
– Cleft lip forms between 

4-7 weeks gestation
– Cleft palate forms 

between 6-9 weeks 
gestation



CP Statistics

• Eshghi et al.
• Children with CP experience significant vocabulary declines in comparison 

to their typically developing peers
• Middle ear dysfunction can impact the development of vocabulary skills 

across all children, not just CP population

CP

2,650/ year

CL

4,440/year

CP & OM(E)

90-97%

Excludes isolated CL



CL/CP Causes & Risk Factors

• Genetics
• Smoking in pregnancy
• Drinking in pregnancy
• Medications
• Epilepsy medications during 1st trimester/1st 3 months
• Diabetes
• Obesity during pregnancy



Genetics:
Over 400 associated syndromes



CP & Otolaryngology
• Initial set of PETs usually placed with palatoplasty (9-12 months)

• > 90% of patients with CL/CP have effusions at time of lip repair ~3 
months of age

• Average of ~3 sets per patient

• Decrease in need for PET by age 6-8

• Unable to predict severity of ear problems by initial cleft severity

• Earlier closure of palate not associated with earlier decrease in effusions, 
though some evidence shows has better overall hearing outcomes

• Some evidence that type of palatoplasty may influence resolution of ear 
problems



CP & AUDIOLOGY

• Joint Committee on Infant Hearing (JCIH) Position Statement
– 1-3-6/1-2-3 screening, audiologic diagnosis, enrollment in early 

intervention

• Identification of HL and appropriate intervention by 3-6 months of 
age for maximal audibility is often missed for children with CP

• Audiologist work closely with Otolaryngologist to diagnose, manage, 
and provide appropriate intervention to children diagnosed with 
cleft palate
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CP & AUDIOLOGY
• Current JCIH recs for CP

– 9 month FU

• “When present from time of 
birth, if CHL cannot be 
medically remediated by 6 
mo of age, the child should 
be considered for hearing 
aid amplification, 
communication supports, a 
referral to early intervention 
services, even if these 
services may be short-term. 
Such interventions are 
necessary to address and 
prevent developmental 
language delays. This type 
of situation commonly 
occurs when providing care 
for infants with cleft palate 
or Down Syndrome” 
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• Objective: Characterize onset and 
prevalence of CHL in pediatric pts. 
w/ CP prior to palatoplasty

• Design: Retrospective cohort study

• Setting: Multidisciplinary cleft and 
craniofacial clinic at a tertiary care 
center

• Patients: Pts w/ CP who received 
pre-op w/u

• Exclusion: Patients with bilat 
permanent hearing loss, expiration 
prior to palatoplasty, or no pre-op 
data

• Main Outcome Measures: Age of 
identification of CHL in patients after 
implementation of enhanced 
protocol



Patient Characteristics

• No statistical significance btw groups





Results

• The n of patients who passed NBHS at birth did 
not differ btw standard vs. enhanced protocol

• Infants who passed NBHS but demonstrated HL 
on subsequent audiologic testing did not differ 
between the two protocols.

• *Please note w/ less referrals to audiology in 
the standard protocol, HL was ID’ed later (~9 
months) vs. than those ID’ed at 3 & 6 months in 
enhanced protocol 

• Of patients who passed NBHS in the enhanced 
protocol:

• 48% (n=12) had CHL ID’ed by 3 months of age
• 20% (n=5) had CHL ID’ed by 6 months of age

• 68% of patients w/ HL prior to 9 mo’s of age

• W/ standard protocol, 45 % (n+22) did not 
undergo pre-operative testing

• W/ enhanced protocol, only 4% did not 
undergo pre-operative testing  (p<.0001)



Conclusion
• Significant improvement in early detection of HL

• CHL was prevalent in cohorts well before 9-month JCIH recommendation (for 
passed NBHS)

• Increased detection of HL was primarily among patients who passed NBHS
– Failed NBHS = testing sooner

• Severity mostly mild / mild-moderate
– Speech & language development

• *not structural articulation disorders associated w/ CP

– Psychoeducational & Psychosocial Development

• Proposal: Earlier routine audiologic evaluation in this population, regardless of 
NBHS result at birth. 



Limitations
• Small sample size 

– Retrospective data
– Single institution study
– Replication of data w/ higher n to confirm true incidence of HL for CP population

• Tertiary referral center
– May have more complexities
– May have higher comorbidity conditions vs. patients treated at lower acuity centers
– *Genetics syndromes in this group of CP patient were similar to global estimates of non-

tertiary referral centers. 

• Limited sleep state

• Missed appointments / age out of sleep state by next apt date



VUMC HL 
Interventions
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